NOAA weather radio enhances emergency program

BY KELSEY CAP/Staff Reporter

With a female on the ballot for the first time in the presidential election, the Department of Homeland Security and the Department of Education have been working to encourage women to register and vote. One of the challenges is that females are often more likely to be more sensitive to weather alerts because of news reports of dangerous weather conditions, said Karen Harris, an emergency management specialist with the Department of Homeland Security.

“Women are more attuned to weather-related issues,” said Harris.

Harris said that normally, staff members check the status of women in the community. Harris also said that participants in the election, but the main issue that is most important is for women to vote.

Women rally to vote

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities & Colleges

Eligibility

Seniors graduating in December, May, or August 2008-2009 Academic Year

Active in campus or community activities

2.75 cumulative GPA

Evaluation Criteria

Excellent academic record

Character

Breadth and depth of leadership

Impact on the University or community

Nominations are due Sept. 26. Applications are due Oct. 17. Pick up/drop off at Student Union Building 3100. For more information, call X4111.